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IN OUR 75th YEAR








Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 22, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 225
ERMAN TROOPS NEEDED  FOR DEFENSE
 TIA VI. Steal
Seen & Heard $ In Gold
Around
MURRAY
heeler; Ryan ieports that Ms
hildren are recovering from the
ccident they were involved in
ecently.
e little girl with the broken leg
s out of her cast and is golail
ack to school. She healed alright
nd no further difficulty is ex-
ected.
e are suffering from dinner
houritis. .
t goes like this. The firet grader
ts out for dinner at 11:00. the
hird grader at 11:20 and the eighth
rader at 12:20.
e problem is to select the hour
When everyone can eat d:nner and
still not be late for school in the
afternoon.
way It stands foliti will be
eating at our house from 11:00
o'closk on.
It will probably end up w'th them
eating at school. which is tile
asiest way out.
you've wondered wha• all the
ttle fellows are doing carryall
ugs to school, they take a rest
uring the day Each one has his
ar her own rug and they eest a
few minutes during the day.
One Using the heavy rain; did was
O %teeth as lot of the dirt off ref
treets where water and sewer
ines have been put &rim
alter and Vera Hutch.ns have
iught Farmer's Cate. Those folks
an cook so they shod have
ornething good on the menu. eifir.
nd Mrs. Farmer have done a
d job running the csfe and it
as been nice dealing with them
'bile they were in business there.
he Hutchens' two boys are back
elle now, so it promises to be a
airily affair.
here are three schools on the
terrier of Maple and Sotah Sixth
treet. Miss Rosemary Peerson has
dancing school in the American
gion building Charles Ryan WM;
n Airline Training Schcat in the
rry Insurance Building and Mrs
stelle Ezell has a beauey schoel
the same building.
---
hoots like that mean money for
urray too.
e bops they are all successful.
gar Shirley built him a niee
me on North Fourth street.
es Overbey Is a new lewyer in
urrey
e also have a Chiroaodiet. A
hiropodist is a foot specialist
rid takes care of foot troubles.
Stivers is his name.
WEATHER
REPORT
uthwest Kentucky — Fair rani
te cool this afternoon and to-
t. High today 72. by tonight
Tomorrow fair. warmc•r in the
noon with highest in upper
TEMPERATURES
Jell Yesterday _ 87









'154 it Rise 0.6
355.2 Rise 0.4





LONDe ,olice found the A
abandonea f ea • truck today
which bana 9 snatch $112.-
U00 in gold .- aa- a 20-second
street robbery 1r he home of
Britain's highe., w enforcement
official. •
But the bandits had vanished,
presumably lugging with them two
plain plank cartons full of bullion
weighing more than 200 pounds.
The robbers grabbed their loot
from an airline delivery true% in
a daring holdup committed in day-
light during the rush hour Tuesday
afternoon.
The robbery took place in a lit-
tle cobbled lane called Jockeys
Fields risht beside the residence
of Home Secretary Sir David Max-
well Fyfe. overlord of Scotland
Yard.
The bullion, consigned from
Rothchild's Bank to the Swiss
Union Bank 10 Amsterdam, had
just been loaded aboard a KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines truck stand-
ing in the lane when the bandits
executed- their brazen plan.
WOW Will Meet
On Thursday
The first Fall meeting of Camp
592 of the WOW will be held to-
morrow night at 7:30 Pions will
be made for the meetings fo-
the rest of the year end other:
important business is s.heduled.
The officers of the camp will
meet at 7 00 p.m. The door prize
will be $2000
Harold Douglas is Consul Com-




The Calloway County Sinne
convention will be held at the
Faxon School on Sunday Septem-
ber 26 at 1:30 p.m
The convention will be held in
the new auditorium. The school is
located scree miles East of Mirr-
,ray. All singers and listeners are.
urged to attend.
Quartet, duet, solo. t.ros and




Western State Hollaiial will of-ficially observe its one-hundretath
birthday on Sunday. Septemher
26th, with afternoon festivities on
the hospital lawn. On September
18th. fp* a.. hospital received
its first patients Since then the
population has grown to the ex-
tent that there are now over 2000
patients hospitigtized there.
Dr. Frank M. Gaines, Con.rnis-
sinner, Department of Mental
Health, will deliver the principel
address for the occasion, lifg theme
will be "The Kentucky nItental
Health Program for the Next Ten
Years." Other speakers on the pro-
gram with their subjects include
Mr. Frank A. Yost, President of
the Kentueky Mental Health As-
soication. "Early History of West-
ern State Hospital": Dr. Gant
Gaither. "What Western State
Hospital Means to a Physician
Practicing in Western Kentucky':
Judge Ira D. Smith, Circuit Court,
"Important Legal Changes Regard-
ing Our Mentally III People Dur-
ing the last 100 Year*"; Mr. W. W
Henderson, Hopkinsville Historian.
"What Western State Hospitel
Means to a Citizen of Western
Kentucky-.
The activities, beginning at 1:00
P.M.. will include music, displays
of hospital functions. refreshment
booths, and entertainment for
children and adults. There will.
also, be guided tours through the
hospital for interested parties. The
speaking program will begin at
2:30 PM.
Everyone is welcome to partici-
pate in this Centennial Celebra-
tion. Each person attending may
sign is registration book for the
occasion: this book will be on file





By WILLIAM M. BATE,
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON cla — Vice
President Richard M. N.xon has
sla.nmed back at Adler E. Steven-
gon's criticism of GOP foreign and
defense policies and the Democra-
tic leader has taken a poke at
administration "expedieney."
The top Republiian and Deme-
cratic campaigners fired their lat-
est blasts in the struggle for con-
trol of the 84th Congress :r differ-
ent parts of the 'Midwest Tuesday
night.
Nixon said at Lansing. Mich.,
that the Eisenhower administra-
tion is dedicated to e goaT of
world "peace without surrender."
He said that it would be "easy"
to "blinder into war" or to win
peace "by surrender."
In a speech billed as a.i answer
to Stevenson's attack on the ad-
ministration last week Nixon
agreed that cuts have been made
in foreign aid and defeese spend-
ing But by wise spendine, he sari,
the nation is "stronger militarily
than it has ever been before and
we are capable of meeting aggres-
sion whenever and wherever it oc-
curs"
Trusts Ike, Not AdIal
Nixon said President E'senhow-
er makes the final decision on
what U.S. military strength should
be and added: "I hays greater
faith in the President's judirnent
on this issue than that of Mr. Ste.- • -
venson.-
Addressing a "'flukey Day" au-
dience in Worthington. Minn.. to-
day. Nixon said that the Republi-
cans in the past 20 months had
halted the drift toward socialism
in the United States.
"We have cut government ex-
penses, reduced taxes, checked in-
flation and stabilized our econ-
omy...while flatly rejected social's-
ti methods..." Nixon said.
The vice president said the Re-
publicans "have put the Reds on
the run...and have brouget a new
climate of morality and integrity
to the federal governmer t."
Stevenson 1952 Democratic pre-
sidential candidate, told a party
rally at Indianapolis. 'ad. Satur-
day that American leadership in
the free world has deteriorated
under GOP rule. He also criticized
the administration for ,rim.ning
military programs while the Com-
munists expand theirs.
Charges "Expediency"
Steveson centered his fire on
other aspects of the administra-
tion in a speech Tuesday night at
Bloomington, Ill. He pinned the
"expediency" label on farm policy
decieions by Agriculture Secretary
Ezra T. Benson and on the ad-
ministration's deal'ngs with Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy R-Wis.
"Some Democrats have been
waiting for the indignant reaction
to siren expe'diency by the Eisen-
hower administration hem the
GOP press that had backed Ben-
son." Stevenson said. "But I im
told we should wait a long time."
He said the "official attitude"
toward McCarthy "apparent131 has
not been wholly based on what is
right and what is wrong". He ac-
cused the GOP National Comrhit-
tee of putting McCarthy on the
stump when his popular:ter is up
and keeping him under wraps
when it is down.
Stengel Again
Yankee Pilot
NEW YORK lh — Casey Stengel,
who led the Yankees to a recoetl-
breaking five straight American
League pennants and Wo,la Series
championships was. named today to
manage the club again for ,the
next two aeasons.
Stengel was re-hired for two
years under the same salary and
bonus arrangement, which can earn
him 1100.000 a year
Next season will be his seventh
as manager of the Yankees. He
Won the pennants and series cham-
pionships his first five years wird
finished second to the Cleveland
Indians this season.
Mystery Farm Number Thirty Seven
Mystery Farm Number Thirty Seven is pictured above. If you
farm this is, please call 55. The owner of the farm will receive a glossy 5x7
photograph of his farm by calling at the Ledger and Times office this week.
know whose
Beans Grown Without Earth, Circuit Court
-Sun Part Of Atom Research Sets Up
CasesBy DELOS SMITHUnited Press Science Editrir
NEW YORK ar —Bear' grow-
ing in beads-that's the shape nt
things to come. No earth, 'not a
crumb of earth and no sunlight,
either but an abundance of beans.
Glass beads are put in plastic
dishes, where they're bathed in wa-
ter,. Water contains hydrcgen and
oxygen. The beads also are bathed
in air. Air contains carbon in the
fot-rn of carbon dioxide
Now put red kidney bean seeds
among the beads.' Add calcium,
magnesium, potassium. sulphur,
phosphorus, and nitrogen Also add
traces of zinc, iron. maganese,
boron, copper, and molybdenum.
Next concentrate f eiorescent
lights above the beads. We have
to approach the intensity of sun-
light to get this stew Of eleITIC313
bubbling.
Plants All Identical
The seeds sprout. The y anchor
their roots around the beads. In
precisely 25 days every be'i n plant
blossoms, and each has precisely
the same number of blossoms. Ten
days later each plant tears the
„same number of beans.
All this is going on i's labora-
tories at the plutonium plant at
Hanford, Wash., which is operated
for the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion by the General Electric Com-
pany. Here we get to Inc subtler
contours of the shape of things to
come.
Plutonium result' wheel uranium
238 is bombarded by neutrons in
nuclear reactors, and plutonium IS
the active part of an atonac bonb.
But this atomsplitting in nuclear
reactors produces also "waste" by-
products, such as strontium cesium
and. Yttrium.
Radioactivity Dangerous
They're all :are earth metals in
nature, always combined with
other elements. But when these
Methodist MYF
To Hold Meeting
The Murray Sub-District M.Y F.
of the Methodist Church will meet
at the city park in MUITZ,V Thurs-
day night. September 23rd. at 710.
This meeting at the city park i
taking the place of the meeting
that had been planned at the
Kentucky Lake Park on Thurscle,
night
There will be a devotional per-
iod, a business session, and then a
recreational period. Every M Y F.
graupe is urged .to attend this
meeting.
•
and other elemental isotcpes are
"made" by transmutation in nu-
clear reactors, they're dangerous
because they're both radioactive
and, being elements, are rractical-
ly indestructible.
No atomic scientist dembts that
the day will come when nuclear
reactors will provide the power for
industry, for transportstion. for
just the ordinary living of ordinary
people. When the day conies thete
will be large and ever increasing
quantities of these dangerous and
indestructible "waste- elements.
Accurate Measure
Drs. John H. Rediske A.A. Sot-
ders and their associate: in the
vegetable laboratories at Hanford
are "feeding" these elements to
kidney beans and to tomato's.
wheat, thistle, and barley. Because
each chemical step in there growth
and maturing is precisely con-
trolled, the ecientists can measure
precisely what each -weste" ele-
ment does to the plants and —
more important — what me plants
do with the "waste" element.
How much of each element do
the plants "take up" -'how radio-
attive do the plants become? That
Is the vital question. In making
use of the vast potential,. for eas-
ier, better living in atomic energy.
man would lose if he contaminated
his earth with atomic "waste" el-
ements. In the shape of things to
come, that will be a problem. Re-





•Carolyn Ann Rust. 8 sear old
daughter of Mrs. Mary Rust of
New Concord, was injured yester-
daw afternoon as she we, return-
ing home from school.
The bus which she w"r riding
on was approaching Murray from
New Concord Accordin R to 'he
child's mother. Carolyn got off
the bus, and the bus pulled away.
As she went behind the bus ano-
ther bus gong toward l4,tv Con-
cord struck the child, information
indicated.
Mrs. Rust said that the bumper
of the school bus struck the child
inflicting head , injuries and
broken limb.
Circuit Court adjourned at noon
today with several cases being set
up for trial end some passed en.
The following cases were hand-
led yesterday:
Commonwealth vs Hap Evans
and Thomas Green, cold check
charge, one for $900 and one for
f3.000. Trail set for Tue.day.
Commonwealth vs John H. Arn-
old, selling mortgaged property.
Trail set for Tuesday.
Commonwealth vs Rohe:: Hugh-
es. arson. Trail set for Wednesday.
Commonwealth vs Toy Lassiter,
cold check. Trail set for October 4.
Commonwealth vs Arley Dar.
Hodges. non support. Erred on
plea of guilty.
Commonwealth vs Boyce New-
some, handling and floiishing a
deadly weapon. Fined 450.00.
Commonwealth vs Harold Mo-
hundro, killing hog. Zr1-11 set for
Monday.
Commonwealth vs George Earl
Catlett. Case dismissed where
Catlett prorniricds. to ykinNavy-
and send allotment check to creld
allegedly his.
Commonwealth vs Goldie Dick
Morris, shooting into Herne of
another. Trial set for Wednesday
October 8.
Commonwealth vs James Rex
Armstrong, wrongful conversion
of an automobile.
Floyd Hart was 'released from
jail after having been ja ,led since
July 24. Charged with two charge*
of forgery. One case ciismissed
another filed away.
Court adjourned it neon today
in order that all lawyer-. in dis-
trict one can attend the bar meet-




MADISON. Wis. V —Author I-
ties ruled Tuesday that the death
of a stunt driver who failed to
jump from his car before it hurtled
over a 65-foot cliff was accidental
and not suicide.
Coroner Joseph Bloodecod said
paint scraped off a guard onto the
left front docir indicated Kenneth
Adams. 31. tried vainly to get the
door open to jump.
Adams was killed Sundey before
a stunned crowd of 500 persons.
He was supposed to jump out of
the old car just before it reached
I the edge of the cliff.
•
NATO Chief Warns France
Of Need For Germany In Plan
PARIS IT —.Gen. Alfred M. made" for a German contribution
Gruenther, North Atlanta. Treaty
Organization supreme commander,
said today that Europe cannot be
defended without German troops.
He warned France that, if she
demands too many safeguards
against German rearmament, she
will block any effective security
systera.
France already has Once kicked
the props from under the Westl
plans for European defense by
killing the European a. my plan
which would have incerporated
500.000 German troops in a conti-
,,ntal defense force. .
Gruenther warned larence a-
gainst upsetting the applecart
again on the eve of the departure
of Premier Pierre Mend's-France
for London where a nine-nation
foreign ministers' conference on a
,w defense plan will open on
St Tuesday.
The NATO commander caution-
against any attempt to eetab-




guard against the dangers arising,
from German rearmament.
LONDON ills —West srn plans
for German rearmament hit an-
other snag today when the British
Labor Party scrapped its policy
of unqualified support of plans to
include West German noops in
West European defenses.
The party's National Executive
Committee approved instead a
vague resolution calling fa: "con-
sulation with other European So-
ciatist parties in an endeavor to
draw up a common policy"
The -Easeopean st-tuy t'slan was
killed by France.
France now is pressing for wi-
dened British commitments Ms
some new form of Eurorean de-
fense setup which would eventual-
ly Include German troops The La-
bor party resolution r ...Fes the
threat of new obstacles to any
such scheme.
The resolution sugge Is that
whatever' common policy eventual-
ly is formulated by Europe's So-
cialist parties should "consider
how arrangements can best be
Carlos Jones Opens
New Gas Station
The new Sinclair Station on
North Fourth street is row open
under the management of Carlos
Carlos Jones
Jones. local marketer of Sinclair
products.
The new station will carry all
Sinclair oil products for auto-
mobiles, Jones said, and will main-
taint the services of a modern up
la. date service station.
Mr. Jones said that ne wished
to invite' his many fra lids and
former customers to visit the new
station in the early futuse.
BAD GUESS
NEW YORK ael —Jlae Blount,
a subway change-maker, thought
he had the perfect answer to large
crap game losses until Tuesday.
He was held in 11.500 bail in
Felony Court on a grant larceny
charge that he stole 5.7ell subway
tokens and sold them on the side-
walk at cut ratt-s.
to collective security.
Death of EDC faced termer La-
borite Prime Minister Clement
Attlee's Socialists wIth tee neces-
sity of taking a new staac on the
German issue before the Labor
party convention begins rext week
at the same time the nine-power
London foreign minister; confer-
ence convenes to discus' German
rearmament.
Political observers here inter-
preted the Socialist proposal for
rearming Germany to he, in ef-
fect, a backdown by Attiee's rul-
ing wing of the party aimed at
"peaceful coexistence" with Aneu-
rin Bevan's left wing laborites.
Frence Premier Pierre Mendes-
France announced today that he
will leave for London and the
nine-nation conference o: Sunday,
two days before the confereee
open. This will give hie, an op-
portunity to make "preliminary
contacts" with other delegates,





President Eisenhower led mil-
lions of Americans today in pray-
ers tor peace
His appeal for a day of prayer
for world amity received little sup-
port, however, from state and local
officials.
Many mayors and governors
even confessed that they weren't
aware of Mr Eisenhower's request.
Only in Dallas was a special
public observance made of the day
of prayer.
However, in scores of other cit-
ies, ministers threw open the doors
of their sanctuaries and citizens
filed in individually to offer up
their appeal for God to give men
the spiritual strength to bring
peace on earth.
Mr Eisenhower set an example,
for the nation by going to chapel
early today at Lowry Air Force
Base.
In his proclamation, the Presi-
dent called for a day of prayer
as "an act of faith so strone as
to annihilate the cruel, artificial
barriers erected by little men be-
tween the peoples who seek peace
on earth through the Divine
Spirit."
There were no reports of any
employers giving workers time off
so that they might attend church.
The P. -'"g' Aavjtoj
people of (he Iron Curtain coun-
tries. HI join Americans in asking
God to bring men international
good will.
The Voice of America broadcast
the appeal to Communist nations
It is estimated that there are 60
million Christians in Eastern Euro-
pean satellites and 50 million in.
Russia proper.
It was-believed that many non-
Catholic churches ignored the
President's ,suggestion for praeer
today in -favor of a world-wide
week of prayer. to be cbserved
early next year, by the Waite
Council of Churches.
At Dallas. the city's busiest
street intersection was blocked to
traffic' for 20 minutes 50 lunch-
hour throngs could pause .ini join
together in prayer.
New York Mayor Robert F.
Wagner said he was in accord
with the President's request and
attended mass himself todae but
Mr. Eisenhower's proclamation
came too late for concerted plans.
The National Council of Church-
es of Christ in the U.t.A. commen-
ded the' President's appeal, to its
member churches. eerrprising
Potestant. Anglican. etrthodax
and other nod-Catholic groups.
The Roman Catholic Diocese of
New York said it noted the Presi-
dent's proclamation in its weekly
bulletin and expected many
churches to comply with it.
Jewish groups also partiemeted
in the day of payer with the Sy-
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Swain Is Named Chairman
- Of Citizens For Ike-Cooper
Enos Swain. 44-year-old editor
and general manager of the Dan-
ville Advocate-Messenger. has been
appointed state chairman of th.r
Citizens for Eisenhower-Coop, .
In Kentucky
The committee was authorize .
by the National Citizens for Eisen-
hower Congress oral Committer at
the request of Kentucky Sen John
Sherman Cooper. Republican can-
didate tor re-election to the United
States Senate.
Purpose of the state committee
Is to work u.tr, rez.-tercd Demo-
cratic and lniiepenaert voter: uho
previously rave not taken part in.
i'pertisan p.0 .c tut is ate
supporting Cooper s campaign
Has Ike's Support
Cooper Is running for re-elec-
tion with the full biassing and sup-
port of President Eisenhower and
the President has said that he
needs Cooper in order to put the
administration's program for the
nation through Congress_
County headquarter, were set
up earlier this veek at Paris in
Boarbon County at Lexington in
ra)ette County and at Louisville
-Jefferson County and it is ex-
ted that other county citizen:
ps u ill be formed throughout
'state • • •
IV .1 to Gordon. Anchorage
active leader in Loui•ville cis
In has been appointed 1Mite
cochairman in charge of the
----sonsen4 41-‘-weeis et 1--e- -ertrzer
up. The orgar.:zanon's state
rs have- been set oval
Darville
Swain is the immediate pa'
president of the Kentucky Pie..
•
- ENOS taWAIN
Association arid served in 1952 as
' president of the Dans/11e Charrb. r
of Crnitrerce A 1931 graduat•
C'entre Ci.iege. Swain served ...
' a:umni secretary at the college for
t, four years 1940-44. and hag headed
the Dan nu-paper fad
pa-t s
t —reenseerrcellIff Warltfff—Clh ' • •e
Ke,ler ip liCtiiturkt• hi:tort
-11"14 We-tern airrtt Centro/
Pi-vit-ek atter .oper.ing his caiii-
rairn in Lexinet.• ?dor day nignt
Next is k Cciotia -peakir.g loiir
aP- wan. ai le Centr.,.
Northern and Eas-tern KeiltucitY





"S ,n the 1,o f.ag-raising st...tde are in
le of the Potomac River, as shown above. The
the tr.our.tain and the flag. Dedication of the
e on the Marine Corps anniveviery. Nov. 10.
1_4
The above Mystery Farm is the farm of Paul Paschall. A Macy eft this farm
will be run at a future date.
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TICS MODEL hots, ofT one if 'he
lat -n frocks for Fall or
Winter in Cincinnati. Ohio. She
is wearing a crisp tweedy her-
ring'uone outfit made of cotton
that sheds soilage and shrugs




P .i• . re ci‘tubly, wary of









4th and Pine Streets Telephone 856
under management of
Carlos Jones
Local Marketer of Sinclair Products






W L Pet, OR
New York _ 95 54 658
54
Milwaukee ,886 11731,,i,,411*7
Brooklyn __ 62 
74 77 490 22Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 69 77 473 24
St. Louis 
Chicago 
 70 80 467 MI:,
  62 89 411 34
53 94 761 44PaPittsburgh 
Yesterday's Results
New Ydrk 5 Brooklyn 2
Cincinnati 5 Milwaukee 0
Chicago 4 St. Lou:s 3
Ch: ago 3 St. Louis 2 2r,d
P ttshureh at Philadelphia 2, ppd.,
rain.
1 oday's Gasaei
N. a Y,irk at Brooklyn




P . .,t Ph:ladc:p... 2
ly Gam' Scheduled
AN1ERICAN LE1C1JE
W L Yet. OR
109 41 727
K 101 49 673 8
93 58 e16 17
67 83 447 42
D. • 65 83 4>33 44
Washington 64 83 430 44',
Baltimore 33 98 351 56',
Philadelphia 49 102 325 60,
Yesterday's Results
New V. k 3 Washington 1
13 ,stun 4 Philadelphia ;TY
Wigton 4 Philadelphia










Pkyer & Club G AR A H Pet.
Mays. N Y. 146 547 114 189 348
Studer. Bklyn. 146 574 117 195 340
Mueller. N Y. 148 596 098B 339
Mustal, St I... 149 576 119 190 330
alfitstets‘rjeaki u111,104‘11.1-110.4/4
LRAGIPII
Player & Club 0 AS H Pet.
Avila. Cleve, 139 545 100 183 336
Mindso. Chi. 150 557 ' 18 181 325
Noren. N. Y. 123 417 68 134 321
Fox. Chi 152 618 111 196.320
uenn. Det 151 640 81 199 311
• HOME ITUSS •
— —
K:uszewski, Reds  49
Mays. Giants _____ 41
Hodges, Dodgers _. 40
Sauer. Cubs _____ 40
Mathews. Braves  39
• PONS BATTU, IN •
Kluszewsk:. Reds 139
Snider. Dodger;  12,5
Musial. Cards  123
Berta. Yankees  124
Hodges. Dodgers  123
Doby. Indians  124
• MINI •
Mantle. Yankees -----124
Musial. Cards   119
Mays. Giants  118
filinuso. White Sox 118
Snider, Dodgers  117
• urn •
Mueller. Giants   303
Kuenn, Tigers  195
Fox. White Sox  199
Snider. Dodgers  196
Musa', Cards  ISO
Moon. Cards  190
• PITC111111.... •
Corumegra. White Sox 16-3
Feller. Indians _ 13-3
Lemon. Indians . _ 13-8
Antonini. Giants ___. 214
Grim. Yankees 21141






LOCATED ONLY. A FEW MILES from the Red Ciiinesc i, i and is tineWorld of Quemoy, the number one "hot spot" of the Far East. In recent
v.eeks, the Communists have bombarded Quemoy and have given
every indication that they are preparing to stage an amphibious assault
on the Nationalist stronghold. At Jo, a soldier on the Quemoy pltrlaon
rheiwn bc..i.c:e the barbed wire, with which the ialarei I. plentifully






WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1964
R A study made for AEC, Iussia Equal On
Uranium Production
SAN FRANCISCO OP —An of-
ficial of the Atomic. Energy Com-
mission said today there la "Itttllx.
Chance" RtIlisi8 has matched the
free world In producing v.tal ura-
nium despite its "levezith" effort
and use of "slave labor.",
Jesse C. • Johnson, head of the
AEC's Raw Materials Division.
conceded Russia is an "it:known.-
But he expressed conside•able pro-
fessional doubt that its utantum
output ,rs equal "even to that of
the free world's leading producerr,
the Belgian Congo.
But in a speech before the Amer-
ican Mining Congress. Johnson
spoke glowingly of Ame*a's own
capacity to produce the ell-impor-
tant fuel of atomic bombs and
power reactors.
"In six years, starting w:th noth-
ing but uncertain prospects. the
United States has becomr one of
the world's leading uranium pro-
ducers." he said "We shall oe
competing for first Oar and part
of the time be in first Place'
Uranium already is a' least a
100 million dollar U.S. industry,
he reported. But, he said "even
greater expansion is jua• allele!"
to meet the needs of atomic power
plants which eventually will in-
volve "billions of dollars" in in-
vestment and require neciear furl
reserves "sufficient for at least
100 years.
"Studies by the commission and
by large industrial firms workinit
on the problem. indici'.ed that
within 10 years nuclear rower will
be competitive at least in hIgri
Little Chance That cost ppwer areas," he sa.u.
Johnson revealed, predic., that U.S
nuclear power capacity w..1 hit 12. I
million kilowatts by 197O. 42 mil-
lion by 1980. and 100 by
1990 And world capacity was esti-





























We've got the man-power still
441019ment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to





All Insurance does not cost the same.











with an MI Star Cast 301
r.4t Top Dollar For Your Old Chain Saw Now!
UP TO
75.00
ON YOUR OLD CHAIN SAW
regardless of age, make or condition





-4'';Jø10°.opportunity to pt a brandHere's a once-in-a-life-time
of
new famous DISSTON
DA-211 Chain Saw at a bar.
gain price See us today.
CHAIN SAW
Taylor Motor Company
South 4th St. Phone 1000





Ft trt-Furt. is the new gasoline with the added super
aviation fuel component Di-isopropyl.
FLITE-FUEL gives you increased power. higher anti-knock
quality and greater economy. You get the benefits of con-
trolled volatilit,t plus the clean burning qualities resulting
from use of high purity comixmcnts. Get Phillips 66
FLITE-FLIEL for your car!
PIMA IPS PPIROLEUM COMPANY
SU YOUR PHILLIPS H DIALER
.41
Some motor oils give good proteo.
tion at low temperatures. Other
oils are effectise at high tempera-
tures. But new Tpop-Aark all-
weather motor oil gives protection
at all temperatures ... from below
zero to 180 degrees!
This explains why Taor-Aenc
is so much better than ordinary
motor oils at preventing engine
wear. .. so much better that it can
e‘ en &whir engine life.Txnr-Aartc
lets you start easier ... sases you
gasoline... saves 15% to 45% on
oil consumption.
Phillips 66 Tkoe-Aartc is the
first all-weather oil which has
proved it meets the highest stand-
ard ever established for aubnmo-
bile motor oils. .. the M11-0-2104
Supplement I test You can't buy
a better oil for your car!
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS










































DASDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 19M4
•FOR SALE
SELECTION OF CHESTS
elratvers. Finished and unfinish-
. 3 sizes to choose from. $17.95
dp, Exchange Furniture Co. Phone
11. (522C)
SALE: LIVING ROOM SUITE
good condition. Blue. Will sell
letip. Phone 950-R-40 (S230
SPECIAL: USED REFRIGERA-
tame $60.00 and up. Ten to choose
Item. Alleys Furniture se cl Appli-
su es 510 W Main St. Ph. 587.
(S23C)
yov USE MIMEOGRAPH
paper in your work, the Ledger
drid Times office supply depart-
Meat is the place to buy it.
Seyeral grades to fit your pocket-
(Satiric)
r
SALE BABY BED AND
pet cheap. Call 528. (S24C.
'Et SALE ONE NICE CLEAN
11 Norge refrigerator, one nice
leale %seed G. E. refrigerator.
need to sell. Guaranteed Econe-
„. Hardware. (S24Ge
fOla SALE: FUEL OIL ST)VE,
buiner. large enough for 5 or
room house. Copper ecnnection
UDC Call 321 or 889R4 Wayne
Ilion. (S240
SELECTION OF NEW AND
odd beds. Inclueeeg book
headboard* Exchange Furni-
e Co. Phone 877. (S2.2c)
•
igraloPi
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only ay Urban
G. Starks & Son 12tin ano Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. (01P)
-EXTRA WIC!! SLIGHTLY USED
roll away bed. Coil springs. 3-4
size. Complete with mattress. A
bargain at $27.50. Exchanee Furni-
ture Co. Phore 877. (S22c)
FOR SALE: S:C. CASE TRACTOR,
plow, disk, cultivator in excellent
condition. Priced to sell Buinette
Tractor Co. Phone 169, Fulton, Ky.
(S2213)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works.
Vester Orr, owner. West Main near
College. (070
Help Wanted 1
$2.00 HOURLY POSSIBLF DOING
light assembly wol2a at home. No
experience necessary. Write Crown
Industries, 7159 Beverly Blvd., Los
Angeles 36, Calif. (Si
INFO R MATTON CAN VA SSERS
for city directory. Carefteness'and
good handwriting essentiai. Write
Box 32-D co Ledger & Times.
(S24P)
SHARECROPPER WANTED FOR
1955: 3 acres dark tobasTo base,





FOR RENT: AVAILABI.E NOW,
new apartment Furnished. Living
room, one bedroom, kitehen, din.
ette, private bath, private entrance,
garage. Faces coll?ge campus. See
at 201 Norta 16th aftee 5 p.m.
(S22p)
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFURN-
ished apt. 1403 Hughes Ave. Tel.
1387-M. (S24P)
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURN-
ished apt. Can be seen after 4:00
pm. Phone 146. 
• 
(S24t2'
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART-
ment at 812 "Aain St. See /11.*s.
J. M. Turner, 80a Main. tSM3P)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray. Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah. Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. 105(2)
SERVICES OFFERED!
PHOTOGRAPHY WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Squaee.
Murray. Paone 1439. (070
Lost & Found
THE LEDGER AND TIMM, IMIKSAT.
WANT
NOTICE
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR-
ing. George Whitby, Roete 3, Pa-
duzah, phone 2-3840. . i02313)
  -
FURS REMODELED, LATEST
styles. Mrs. Baker 306 5 7th
Mayfield. (S2313)
PRACTICAL NURSING IN HOME.
Hours only. Gladys Raspberry.
Phone 66, Hazel, Ky. (S23P)
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT 'TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars vathout re-
moving engine, wait' a new guar-
antee-Burrted blocks repaired.
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine shep in Calloway County.
You will save money hy seeing
me.- Truman Turner in Caldwater
(0210
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. Foe
Saleg, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012Q)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
I p Wells & Wrather Studio So. SideSquare, Murray.. (070
LOST: DARK GREY PERSIAN
cat with white face, ston.ach, and
feet. Unusually large cat. Cell
1424-W. Reward for return. (S24P)
-10OW SILVER s:
By HELEN TOPPING MILLER
WOK int ARMIW.Csew7-Ciotts. 1.• Disrlbsed* 5bi reams
MART= TWENTY -TWO
THE TROUBLE was that Quin-
tal didn't know whether or not she
*Ls really us love or If this was
7,1 I Mad of weary desperation_Yates did ask her to marry him,
Illtwiltl she want to accept or would
cautious within her shy
from definiteness? She de-
them questions while she lay
$ lot tub. and crept out finally
ou ilarknese foU and she heard
and met aunt coming in at
side 000ar. Pens had obviously
ermAant Maude to the hospital*ay %ant she would not
4tee$VI'lleatter west Unpended.Inopped at QuIneyes door.
4/141116tr '.
ancre yes- Qtariny twisted into
liort4 Voba.. "AU I did was
7, 14.1tat on some waiting
_a _ ....,
Mood still. sighed "They
istlii , /Niko before that
s'clernmittee all day He
peleril nom! tonight He
pie* early &gala in the
a eleia they'ls implying
that Nichols buelneas
re, hinting that Uncle
lelka Henning were part-
clef en,* thing that
Utterer it was. I don't
.:'.1 ,don't Know what to
Venn declared mournful-
el 'cir oa tier hat
or going to believe any-
4 14 *past Uncle Ellhu, the
0111. WU triunderbuster," stated
. "Whatever he did. he had
f ihkirritions in the world."
nate to eia•e them break his
tills"- Seirrted Penn. "Even if he's
Spewed elutes will always be some
issupS• who won't be convinced-
idte oil Mi. Yatet.e
"1 nap lunch with him today,"
Fn. cy 
said. "He isn't so grim,
y. Sort or • sweet, stormy old
s. Yates took me there."
,lasiude came upstairs then, her
hit An her hand. Her tragic mood
Of lint night nad evidently lifted,
ogle walked lightly and there was
Swag complacency on her face.
Cag tl ncle El I h u telephone ?"
Penn asked_
T4o--no, he hasn't called. but
Put sot worrying any more. It's
VW 0 sompietely ridiculous. Nasty
tittle Met with axes to grind try-
tag to get their names in the
gapers, Rutherford says. But 1 do
Dave good crews. Cm sure I've
finally broken down all Kelly's ob-
yeettnew so that now we can have
dee poor. au/tering boy at home,
view* he ought to be."
I'M Houk waters looked at each
thin in consternation and Quincy
rove a MU, involuntary moan_
. Oh my Lord" she cried under
.ieit breath. -And today I threw a
lite little monkey wrench into
*VIM was undoubtedly • perfectly
i.ehtline propos& Of marriage!"
• • •
cut all the clippings from
peon They made her • trifle
to see Uncle Elllites name be
to read even in the routine
te of the House investiga.
undertone that was partly
LAO partly contemptuous.
eat man was laid low and
lit uhder ouspicion, made a
egure Senator Storey was
le tenger s noble personage,
' Hied in the dignity of the toga,
amiable Now he was a tar-
mad the smaller mind,s loved a
I'
-• . tried to keep her anxiety
of ..01 letters to GIL He might
••••••• ,,, them for weeks, and
by uie tune be cad nes letters the
investigation could be over and all
the trouble and unfavorable pub-
licity forgotten, just another flash
sensation cheap politicians con-
trived for their own aggrandize-
ment
"Your father seems not to be
worried by this absurd business,"
she wrote, aware that she was
stretching the truth a little. "His
morale ts fine."
• • •
Jilleted• had lier way, eventually.
On I cold Sunday, the last in No-
vember, an ambulance arrived, de-
livering Rutherford Storey and a
male nurse. The big guest room
was warmed and aired, and Maude
had ordered a bowl of roses and
had • small radio Installed. Ruth-
erford did not so much as look at
the flowers, and when Kelly came
in, cold and weary from standing
all during the long ride on the
bus, ne snapped at her. "Turn that
thing off!" His mother, looking
dashed and apologetic, rushed to
silence the radio.
-1 mean to nave television for
you," she explained. "But if we
get the elevator in you'll be able
to be downstairs all day,' • Rule
did not comment on this except
for • grunt, so Maude turned to
Kelly. "You're having Gil's old
room, Kelly. We'll stay with Ruth-
erford while you arrange your
things."
-That will n o t be necessary,
Mrs. Storey," said the young man
in white. "I will attend to every-
thing for Mr. Storey."
Penn went downstairs and met
Alined* in the hall. -There's a
young man, Miss Penn. He wants
to see you. He's in the library."
A strange young man stood in
the middle of the rug In the li-
brary as Penn went in. He wore
no hat, his Jaunty overcool swung
loosely. He had quick, Intent eyes
and a small moustache.
Penn said: "You wanted to see
me?"
He nodded. "You're Penn Houk?
I'm Larry Kissel, a friend of Gil's.
Newspaper bureau. Can we talk
somewhere-alone 7"
-Why-1 don't k n o w-" She
looked about her, uncertainly.
Aunt Maude might come In at any
minute. Or Quincy.
"How about my car?" he sug•
gested. "It's a rented car, but the
heater works."
"I'll get my coat" She flew for
It, and they walked out through
the chilly dark to the car.
"I'm one ot Gil's oldest friends,
Miss Houk," Kisaei explained. "I
served aboard ship with him. Be-
fore Gil went -away, he and I bad
• long talk." He opened the door
and helped her In, went around
to the other side and slid in be-
tide bet', "Gil told me that it I
heard anything-any rumors, I
mean-he wanted me to come to
you and tell you first of all. Even
before anything was confirmed. I
have special sources of informa-
tion. Have to have, on my job."
-And you've heard a rumor?"
Penn asked In a whisper. "About
my uncle?"
"Not about your uncle. That
House investigation adjourned to-
day. This came (corn old Navy
friends, who nave to remain
anonymous because the rumor is
dangerously secret."
-The submarine!" she choked.
"Nothing's definite," he nea-
tened to assure her. It. being
kept under viey close wraps at
Kw-tebt. labs, sy •poletoo Century Crofts, toe. Distributed by
•
•
010Y F4 PFP -co/ F4 OF D
present If the Navy knew that
I'd heard It even, a lot of heads
would fall."
"It's in trouble?" she seemed
to be feeling nothing at all. Even
her heart was numb and so cold
it seemed reluctant to beat.
"They don't know yet. The craft
was planned to stay submerged
for a long period-that was a
secret, too. Testing, you under-
stand, But there were certain
electronic communications - sig-
nals-and for two days they
haven't corn e in. That's 'an It
know, Miss Houk, but when it
came to me from my underground
sources I remembered my promise
to Gil. You can't breathe this to
anyone, of course-but you can be
-sort of prepared. The. senator
has had trouble himself-be might
need a lot of moral support if one
of those telegrams from the chief
of Navy personnel came in."
Penn whispered prayerfully.
"What shall I do? But after ati-
lt ts merely a rumor?"
"Entirely unconfirmed, Miss
Houk. Maybe this was a foul thing
for me to do-harrow you like this
-but Gil made me promise. By
morning a contradicting rumor
may be in and everything will be
all right But meanwhile, you're
mori or less prepared. Gil said
you were the level-headed one an
his family, the one with courage
and the capacity to keep calm and
support the rest of them."
"I'm not doing so well at it, am
I." There was the jerk of a sob
In her voice. "I don't know If I
can go back in there and face
them again right now. I'm not a
very good actress."
"Want to ride around a little?"
He turned the key. "Sorry I threw
it at you tens way-but Gil was
insistent.. Tell Penn erste he said
-enplane, that might come up
about himself, about his father or
hts brother. Anything I picked out
of the air."
"I know. He counted on me.
try not to let him down."
"When It's final, I'll get that,
too, of course -when it's definite,
one way or another. I've never
Jumped the gun, betrayed anyone.
They trust me." fie backed the
car Out ot the yard, drove stbwil
off Into the dark. "Take your
time. Cry it you feel like it Just
remember that you could be laugh-
ing tomorrow."
"You re awfully kind, Pena suid
alter a while. "I think I can go
back now.", •
"I'll call you in Do. ..... t mu
say 'No News' or Good News. "
He drove back in Silence. nelpeu
her out at the door
Penn looked at toa,acii
hall mirror and was startled by
the drained whiteness of net trice
She scrubbed color into it Dena,
she went in where ner aunt en,.
Quincy were at dinner The semi
tor had not come borne




She got away as 500.1 a.
could. In ner own room sne !Mint,
herself down on the ueu
the pillow with Shaking hands t r% •
ing to stop thinking of truit lark
cold, secret sea deep. savage
dreadful. Down there- Gil
Why was she torn with .
ward agony? Had it alwi,ys-
Gil-would it always be Gil tor
her, forever and ever'




SCHOOL ON' TIME( FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three da3 service! All
other repairs prornpt. Prices reasen-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed Par-
ker( Jewelry - Repairs Dept
(S22o)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and iuseets Expert wort Call
441 or see Sam Kelley rtfet
WSW"'
Wanted
WANTED: PART TIME STENO-
grapher. Name price wanted. Box
32-H. (S22C)
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
and neighbors for their hr:p, cards,
and floral sprays during our be-
reave flint, -The Foster' Family
S23P •
To Wed Heiren
THE REVEREND Robert L. Pierson
(above), assistant pastor at SL
Margaret's Episcopal Church,
Bronx, N. Y., will marry Ann
Clark Rockefeller, according to
an announcement by the bride-
to-bc's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson A. Rockefeller. The Rev.
Inersen, et Engle, Wis., was or-
dained June 13, Mist Rockefeller
Is the granddaughter of John D.
Rockefeller. Jr. (International)
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DR. SAM ScIEPPARD, FAMILY AT BAIL HEARING
DR. SAM SHEPPARD, Bay Village, 0., osteopath, sits (right foregroundi In Common Pleas court inCleveland during hearing at which his attorneya asked that he be released on ball while udderfirst degree murder indictment in the bloody bludgeon slaying of his wife Marilyn. Behind himIn court are his brothers and their wives From left. Dr. Richard Sheppard, Mrs. Richard Shep-
.eard, Mrs. Steve Sheenard, Dr. Steve Sher' r : (international/
Hearings On
Ruling Planned
WASHINGTON RA - The Su-
preme Court announced today it
will begin hearings Dec. 6 .on de-
tailed decrees to enforce its his•
tone ruling outlawing seeregation
in public schools.
The court also innouncei that It
has extended until Nov 15 the
deadline for interested states to
file briefs or- to request a chance
to be heard in her--December oral
arguments. The reviou, deadline
was Oct. 1.
Seven statee sweetly :
Lied the court they want to aprear
either in oral arguments or as in-
terested parties at the he:e ing.
They are North Carolina, Arkan-
sas, Texas, Florida, Maryland.
Tennessee. and Oklahoma.
Question for debate is how and
when the Supreme Court will issue
final orders for ending segregavon
of white and Negro students.
In handing down the ieitasegre-
gallon ruling last spring. the court
took note of its sweeping socio-
political impact and took the un-
usual step of postponing ectual en-
forcement decrees until efter fur-
ther hearings.
One of the big questiens to be
settled. at the December session is
whether states which now pract.ce
segrepation should be given a sub-
stantial -grace period" i which
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311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Plume 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME'
IS CC.74:11A
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We're getting the cream of the crop-
because Buick sales are soaring
DUBLIN BUICK CO..,
607-609 Maple St. -::- Murray, Ky.
By Al Capp
,._ "'...D I NO , T : !Al ' , sv-_-_,.. P.-I \
y-'. ,.." -1, .IS 1•4;.:RFI,S 15 IA
L-!...IXE \,.. 4.1.-APS C!..1) -AN'fi
T' ICIS.S, II ENTIRELY TOO ,.
HER, YC'JNG TO REC..
T-TOO? INT'RUSTED IN GALS!.
4.4..
t •• ---- ' I
By Raeburri Van Buren
ALLOW ME TO QUOTE
ANOTHER FISHERMAN, LITTLE
FRIEND...AN OLD ROMAN FELLOW
BY THE NAME OF SENECA .
'HE WHO DECIDES A CASE
WITHOUT HEARING THE OTHER
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
doterec at the Post Office. Murray. Keniti.:ky fur transnossion 3:
Second Class Matter
TUE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE 1•VITMER Lt. 13%
-t..
Munroe, Me..n.phs, Tenn.: 250 Pa..k Ave. New Ycirit: 307 N M.ch.gar , •
4ve_. Chicogo, 80 Bolyston St.. BostOn.
---SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By -catrier in Murray. per week 15c. pei.
uss...ntia 65.. In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per year. tt 50 else:
•2I.-re, .15.50
We reserve the welt to reject any Advertising. Loiters to trio Editor
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bast
ieSerest of our reader*.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1954 .
Swain Is Named Chairman
Of Citizens For Ike-Cooper
Enos Swain. 40-ear-old editor
and general manager of the Dan-
ville Advocate-Messenger. ha_s been
appointed state chairman of the
Citirens for Eisenhower-Cooper
In Kentucky
The committee was authorised
by the National Citizens for Eisen-
hower Congrees oral Committee at
the request of Kentucky Sen John
Sherman Cooper. Republican can.
chdate for re-election to the United
States Senate.
Purpose of the slate committee
Is to work with registered Demo-
cratic and Independent voters who
sereviously lave not taken part in
/Artisan politics but who r.ow are
supporting Cooper a cur paign.
Has Ekes Support
Cooper -is running for re-elec-
tion with the full blessing and sup-
port of President Eisenhower and
the President has said that he
needs Cooper in order to put the
administration's proeram for the
nation through Congress.
County headquarters were set
up earlier this week at Paris in
Bourbon County at Lexington in
rosette Couray and at Louisville
ip•Jefferson County and it is ex.
dected that other county closer's
loops s ill be formed throughout
ape state
Mrs J D Gordon. Anchorage
irtaceve leader in LouoVille cis is
*fain has ,been appomted 411/*




slipup The orgar.zation's stale
dg:sorters have been set up at
Denville
Swain is the inn7rediate pa=1





Ai:ociation and sertred in 1952 as
• president of the Dana ale Chamber
of Cr.-n-rerce A 1931 graduate of i
Centre CCese. Suain served as
k/M41 seci.tary at she college for
u:or 1940-44 an:: ha. headed
lII Dan .l'e neuspaper Ior the
•part 10 'ears .
I"' tbeffer.-rei ifilriftertil1Rffell'Vola
Eetier in Ke toucks toll:.
Ina We•ieen aod r•otr.l.
tms ut-ei• alter opet:lna his cam-
:r L.,\ 51.1,day night
Neat m.t., in C. u, : • •peakihg to
a: tt a: in Contra.
N...rtherti ano Ea•-tein Kentucky
IWO JIMA TRIBUTE IN PLACE
•
•••••••
7. the Iwo Jima Lag-raising stithe are r..,•.v in
.de of the Potomac River, as shown above. The
- the mour.tiin and Ow Bag. Dedication of the
• on the Marine Corps aruhrersary, fiov. 10.
•-t f n frocks for Fall or
W inter in Cincinnati. Ohio. She.
is wearing a crisp tweedy her-
ringbone outfit made of cotton
that sheds soilage and shrugs




ii.••. • - rt doubly wary of







4th and Pine Streets Telephone 856
under management of
Carlos Jones
Local Marketer of Sinclair Products












THE LEDGER AND -.41:MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Mystery Farm Number Thirty Six
a.5
The above Mystery Farm is the farm of Paul






W L Pet. OR
New York  95 54 658
Brooklyn   as C '87 71S
Milwaukee 64 553iso45g
Cincinnati . 74 77 400 12
Philadelphia- . . 69 77 473 24
Si- Louis  70 80 467 25t-i
Chicago   62 89 411 34
Pittsburgh  53 94 '.'61 40ii
Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Brooklyn 2
Cincinnati 5 Milwaukee 0
Chicago 4 $t. Louis 2
Chi ago 3 St. Louis 2 2nd
P ttsburgh at Philadelphia 2. ppd.
1 od ay's Garaes
, N, w York at Brooklyn
it 1 Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. ntght
t !Cincinnati at Milwaukee
I, St 1..-11:, at Chicago
t Tomorrow's Games




. w L Viet. GB
109 41 727
101 49 673 8
93 38 616 17
67 83 447 42
Detroit 65 85 453 44
Washington _.... 64 85 430 44tS
Baltimore _ ____ 53 98 ::51 56,s
Philadelphia ___ 49 102 125 00ts
Yesterday's Results
New Y-. Ii 3 Washington 1
Boston 4 Philadelphia 3
Boston 4 Philadelphia 3. 2nd










player Club G AB A H Pet
Mays. N Y. 146 547 119186 344
Snider. Bklyn 146 574 117 195 340
Mueller. N Y 148 598 0921B 339
Muster St L. 149 576 119 190 350
1,416.4 44i4aki LOAM
aid( 1-R4GrIt
Player • Club AIM fl Pet





150 557 '18 181 325
123 417 68 134 321
152 618 111 196 320
151 640 8119.9 ill
• BOW RUNS •
Kluszewski. Reds  49
Mays. Giants   41
Hodges. Dodgers _- -. 40
Siuer, Cubs   40
Mathews. Braves  ..__ 39
• R CBS BATTBD I•• •
Kluszewsk:. Reds 139
Snider. Dodgera  125
Musoal. Cards  125
Berta. Yankees  124
Hodges. Dodgers  123





Minuses White Sox __._ 118
Snider, Dodgers  117
• urn •
Mueller. Giants  3103
Kuen n . Tigers  1911
Fox, White Sox  11111
Snider. Dodgers  ISO
M weal. Cards  190
Moon, Cards  190
• PITCHIN... •
Conauegra. White Sox 16-3
Feller. Indians 13-3
Lemon., Indians . 23-6
Ant' -111. Glants 21-8
Grin mkees 29-6
'HOT SPOT' OF THE FAR EAST
LOCATED Of.I.S A FEW MEM from the Red C.iinci,c mair.land is tileisland of Quo o , the number one "hot spot" of the lar East. In recentweeks, the Communists have bombards-1 Quemoy and have given
every indication that they are preparing to stage an amphibious assaulton the Nationalist stronghold.-At 1pp, a seller on the Quemoy glietlionrhown be:iir'e the barbed wire, with which the island is plentifully(tt.; At botto:n Is a scene in the main street shopping oenter of






SAN FRANCISCO Di —An O-
ficial of the Atom': Energy Com-
mission said today there L:
chance" Russia has matched the
free world In producing total ura-
nium despite its "fevegith", effort
and use of "slave taboo".
Jesse C. Johnson. head of the
AEC's Raw Materials Division.
conceded Russia is an "unknown."
But he expressed considerable pro-
fessional doubt that its ulanium
output is equal ''even to that of
the free world's leading producerr,
the Belgian Congo.
But in a speech before the Amer-
ican Mining Congress. Johnson
spoke glowingly of Amen: a's OW 71
capacity to produce the Al-impor-
tant fuel of atomic bombs and
power reactors.
"In s.x years, starting with noth-
ing but uncertain prospects. the
United States has becomf one of
the world's leading uranium pro-
ducers." he said "We shall oe
competing for first piaci:: and part
of the time be in first place'
Uranium already is a' least a
100 million dollar U.S. industry,
he reported But he said "even
greater expansion is jun' abetter
to meet the needs of atomic power
plants which eventually will in-
volve "billions of dollars" in in-
vestment and require nrciear fuel
reserves "sufficient for at least
100 years.
"Studies by the commission and
by large industrial firms working
on the problem, iodic iled that
within 10 years nuclear rower will









cost power areas." he sa.c
A study made for to AEC,
Johnson revealed. predic— that U.S
nuclear power capacity hit Vs
million kilowatts by 197i1. 42 ml!-
lion by 1980, and 100 rt..;jion by
1990. And world capacity was esti-






















We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply .palsed-to-
specification concrete right to




All Insurance does not cost the same.









with an All Star Cast
•
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ON YOUR OLD CHAIN SAW
regardless of age, make or coliditien





opportunity to get a brand
new famous DISSTON
DA-211 Chain Saw at a bar-
gain price. See us today.
Taylor Motor Company






Exclusive! Phillips 661 711674041
F1 17E-FUEL is the new gasoline with the added super
aviation fuel component Di-isopropyl.
Firm-Fun. gives you increased power. higher anti-knock
quality and greater economy. You get the benefits of con-
trolled voIatilit.i plus the clean burning qualities resulting
from use of high purity components. Get Phillips 66
FLITS-FUEL for your car!
PIIII I IPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
SU YOUR PHILLIPS 46 DIALER
Some motor oils give good proteo.
tion at kw temperatures. Other
oils are effective at lugh tempera-
tures. But new Tem.-Mut( all-
weather motor oil gives protection
at all temperatures ... from below
zero to 180 degrees!
This explains why TROP-ART-IC'
is so much better than ordinary
motor oils at preventing engine
wear. .. so much better that it can
en doubir engine life.TRop- A RI IC
lets you start easier ... sases you
gasoline ... saves 15% to 45% on
oil consumption.
Phillips 66 TROP-ARTic is the
first all-weather oil which has
pro.ed it meets the highest stand-
ard ever established for automo-
bile motor oils ... the Mil-0-2104
Supplement I test. You can't buy
a better oit for your carl












































XESDAY. .SEPTEMBER 22, 1934
I FOR SALE )
booD szuccrioN OF CHESTS
.gf delayers. Finished and unfinish-
ga. 3 sizes to choose from. $17.95
gp, Exchange Furniture Co. Phone
(522C)
SALE: LIVING ROOM SUITE
good condition. Blue. Will sell
cap. Phone 950-R-40 (S23C)
WEAL: USED REFRIGERA-
ra $60.00 and up. Ten to choose
eitn. Alleys Furnituze ci Appli-
oes 510 W Main St. Ph. 587.
(S23C)
yov USE MIMEOGRAPH
paper in your work, the Ledger
and Times office supply depart-
Isaeat is the place to buy , it.
/leveret grates to fit your pocket-
k. (S.213nc)
SALE: BABY BED AND
pet cheap. Call 526. (S24C/
H SALE. ONE NICE CLEAN
ti Norge refrigerator, one nice
iab uaed G. E. refrigerator.
riced to sell. Guaranteed Econa-
y Hardware. 4S24Ga
R, SALE: FUEL OIL STOVE,
burner, large enough for 5 or
room house Copper connection
Ube. Call 321 or 689R4 Wayne
(S24C)
SELECTION OF NEW AND
odd beds. Includ:ag book
headboard. Exchange Furni-




SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold anly y Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th aria Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. (01P)
EXTRA NICr. SLIGHTLY USED
roll away bed. Coil springs. 3-4
size. Complete with mattress. A
bargain at $27.50. Exchanae Furni-
ture Co. Phora 877. (S22c)
FOR SALE: S.C. CASE TRACTOR.
plow. disk, cultivator in excellent
condition. Priced to sell BurneVe
Tractor Co. Phone 169, Fulton. Ky.
(S22P)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes Call 85.
see at Calloway Monument Works.
Vester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
Help Wanted  1
$2.00 HOURLY POSSIBLF DOING
light assembly work at home. No
experience necessary. Write Crown
Industries, 7159 Beverly Blvd., Los
Angeles 36, Calif. (SAT')
INFO R MATION CAN VA SSERS
for city directory. Carefulness and
good handwriting essentiai. Write
Box 32-D co Ledger & Times.
(S2413)
SHARECROPPER WANTED FOR
1955: 3La acres dark tobau.o base,





TILL TROUBLE was that Quin-
or cadivt know whether or not she
Ills really in love or if this was
ry Ittad of weary desperation.Tatra cbd ask her to marry him,
would she want to accept or would
Cautious within her shy
Cr om debniteriess? She de-
files* questions while she lay
tot tub, and crept out finally
whaktlarkness tell and she heard
and her aunt coming in at
side door. Penn nad obviously,
ti A oat Maude to the hospital'
Ctall Nita st.e would not
les,agg aliettar wkat Unpende4.
stopped at Quincy's door.
'J1 s'il4ga'"' Qtatnoy twisted into
YOWL "All 1 did was
y. hilliya on some waiting
41 Nino stood tin, sighed. "They
4 U Elliku before that
,Oerrimittee all day He
came home tonight. He
dtgetas early again in the
'Mork they're implying
that Nichol, business
re. hinting that Uncle
ithcli Josh Henning were part-
,a lariat defense thing that
*What•vet it was. 1 don't
Se IL 1 don't know what to
' ?flab declared mournful-
Ike QC tier hat.
tiot going to believe any-
,'Ji against Uncle Elihu, the
WO elunderbuster," stated
"'Whatever he did, he nad
t intentions in the world."
,411 Ost• to Aare them break nia
Wart." WOrried Penn. "Even if he's
*Arad theta Will always be some
Wiropte who won't be convinced-
late 04 Mr. Yates."
"I had lunch with him today,"
rikQuincy 114141. "He isn't so grim,
. don't of a sweet, stormy old
thins. Yates took in. there."
,Maude came upstates then, her
*t an bet nand. Her tragic mood
ot Met night nal evidently lifted:
sh, walked lightly and there was
Slag complacency on her face.
Did Uncle Ellhu telephone?"
Penn asked
--No-oo, as hasn't called, but
PenIrOt worrying any more. It's
se oompletely tatticulows. Nasty
gnus trim with axes to grind try-
to get their names In the
papery Rutherford says. But I do
leave good °ewe. Trn sure I've
timidly broken down all Kelly's ob-
seelfeets, so that now we can nave
dlut pout, suffering boy at home,
et-ere it. Ought to be."
Me Houk sisters looked at each
Diet In consternation and Quincy
we 6 little involuntary moan.
Oh my Lord" she cried under
id t breath "And today I threw •
ute little monkey wrench into
lust was undoubtedly • perfectly
tan, proposal Of marriage!"
cut &It the clippings from
papers. They made her • trifle
to see Uncle Ellhu's name be-
a. to read even in the routine
rts of the Flouse investiga•
ILn undertone that was partly
,Jrvireal and partly contemptuous.
ilfr,at man was laid low and
Oestaprit uhder suspicion, made •
sitter figure Senator Storey waa
4 longer s noble personage,
ped in the dignity of the toga.
tailsitte Now he was a tar-
.nd the smaller minds loved a
tried to keep her anxiety
.or letters to GIL He might
-.as* them for weeks, and kept under vaay close wraps at
Otreartabt 111114 by Appleton Century Croft*, We- Distributed by
FOR RENr
FOR RENT. AVAILABLE NOW,
new apartment. Furnished. Living
room, one bedroom, kitalien. din-
ette, private bath. private entrance,
garage. Faces coll?ge campus. See
at 201 Norta., 18th aftee 5 p.m.
(S22p)
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFURN-
ished apt. 1403 Hughes Ave. Tel.
1387-M. (S24P)
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURN-
ished apt. Can be seen after 4:00
p.m. Phone 146.
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART-
ment at 812 ',lain St. See M's.
J. M. Turner, 80a Main. (M3P)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah. Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 „p.m. (05(2)
SERVICES OFFERED!
PHOTOGRAPHY WELi.S AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Squa-e.
Murray. Paone 1439 (07C)
Lost & Found




PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR-
ing. George Whitby, Route 3, Pa-
dti,ah, phone 2-3840. (02313)
FURS REMODELED. LATEST
styles. Mrs. Baker 306 S' 7th
Mayfield. (S23P)
PRACTICAL NURSING IN HOME
Hoqrs only. Gladys Raspberry.
Phone 66, Hazel, Ky. (S23P)
SPECIAL EQUTPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars vathout re-
moving engine, with a guar-
antee--Burrted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rrds align-
ed-I have the largest auto Ma-
chine shop in Calloway County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
SINGElt SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-1a.
(ouq)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
l
• Wells & Weather Studio So. Side
Square, Murray. (07C)
LOST DARK GREY PERSIAN
cat with white face, stomach, and
feet. Unusually large cat. 'Call
1424-W. Reward for return. IS24P)
OW SIVE
,By HELEN TOPPING MILLER
si ApoMmOraary-Crofut. L.. Disrester*Inas /yawls Iliallesu
by the time ne cad net letters the
investigation could be over and all
the trouble and unfavorable pub-
licity forgotten, lust another flash
sensation cheap politicians con-
trived for their own aggrandize-
ment.
Your father seems not to be
worried by this absurd business,"
sh* wrote, aware that she was
stretching the truth a little. "His
morale is line."
• • •
Mitale had her way, eventually.
On I cold Sunday, Use last in No-
vember, an ambulance arrived, de-
livering Rutherford Storey and a
male nurse. The big guest room
was warmed and aired, and Maude
had ordered • bowl of ruses and
had a small radio installed. Ruth-
erford did not so much as look at
the flowers, and when Kelly came
in, cold and weary from standing
all during the long ride on the
bus, ne mapped at her: 'Turn that
thing off!" His mother, looking
dashed and apologetic, rushed to
silence the radio.
"I mean to nave television for
you," she explained. "But If we
get the elevator in you'll be able
to be downstairs all day." Rule
did not comment on this except
for • grunt, so Maude turned to
Kelly. "You're naving Gil's old
room. Kelly. We'll stay with Ruth-
erford while you arrange your
things."
-That will n a t be necessary,
Mrs. Storey," said the young man
in white. "I will attend to every-
thing for Mr. Storey."
Penn went downstairs and met
Almeida in the nail. 'There's a
young man, Miss Penn. fie wants
to see you. He's In the library."
A strange young man stood In
the middle of the rug in the li-
brary as Penn went in. lie wore
no hat, his jaunty overcoat swung
loosely. He had quick, intent eyes
and a small moustache.
Penn said: "You wanted to see
me?"
He nodded. "You're Penn Houk?
I'm Larry Kissel, a friend of Gil's.
Newspaper bureau. Cap we talk
somewhere-alone 7"
"Why-I don't k n ow-" She
looked about her, uncertainly.
Aunt Maude might come in at any
minute. Or Quincy.
"How about my car?" he sug-
gested "It's a rented car, but the
heater work..."
"I'll get my coat." She flew for
It, and they walked out through
the chilly dark to the car.
"I'm one ot Gil's oldest friends,
Miss Houk," Kissel explained. "I
served aboard ship with him. Be-
fore Gil went away, he and I had
a long talk." He opened the door
and helped her in, went around
to the other side and 'slid in be-
side ber. "Gil told me that It I
heard anything-any rumors, I
mean- he wanted me to come to
you and tell you first of all. Even
before anything was confirmed. I
have special sources of inturma•
[Ion. Have to have, on my Job."
"And you've heard a rumor?"
Penn asked in a whisper. "About
my uncle?"
"Not about your uncle. That
House Investigation adjourned to-
day. This came from old Navy
friends, who nave to remain
anonymous because the rumor Is
dangerously secret."
-The submarine!" she choked.
"Nothing's definite," he !lis-
tened to assure her. "It's being
toy F4 pFP -colY F4 DE
present. If the Navy knew that
I'd heard it even, a lot of heads
would fall."
"It's in trouble?" she seemed
to be feeling nothing at all. Even
her heart was numb and so cold
it seemed reluctant to beat.
"They don't know yet. The craft
was planned to stay submerged
for a long period-that was a
secret, too. Testing, you under-
stand. But there were certain
electronic communications - sig-
nals-and for two days they
haven't ocitn i . in. mars 'sal 1
know, Muss Houk, but when it
came to me from my underground
sources I remembered my promise
to Ga. You can't breathe this to
anyone,. of course-but you can be
-sort of prepared. The senator
has had trouble tarrutelt-be might
need a lot of moral support If one
of those telegrams from the chief
of Navy personnel came In,"
Penn whispered prayerfully.
"What shall I do? But after all-
it IS merely a rumor?"
"Entirely unconfirmed, Miss
Houk. Maybe this was a foul thing
for me to do-harrow you like this
-but ell made me promise. By
morning a contradicting rumor
may be in and everything will be
all right. But meanwhile, you're
mori or less prepared. Gil said
you were the level-headed one in
his family, the one with courage
and the capacity to keep calm arid
support the rest of them."
"I'm not doing so well at it dren
1-" There was the jerk of a mob
In her voice. "I don't know f I
can go back In there and face
them again right now. Inc not a
very good actress."
"Want to ride around a lath?'"
He turned the key. "Sorry I threw
it at you trns way-but Gil was
insistent. 'Tell Penn first,' he said
-anything that might conic up
about himself, about his father, or
his brother. Anything 1 picked out
of the air."
"I know. He counted on me. I'll
try not to let him down."
"When it's final, I'll get that,
too, ot course-when it's definite,
one way or another. I've never
jumped the gun, betrayed anyone.
They trust me." Fie backed the
car out ot the yard, drove sl•leil
oft into the dark. "Take your
time. Cry if you teel like it. Just
remember that you could be laugh•
ing tomorrow."
"You're awtully kind, Veio aala
alter • while. "1 think I can go
back now." •
"I'll call you in to, .,..... ..... ,, i 1.1
say 'No News' or 'Good News. "
lie drove back in silence, nelpe
her out at the door
Penn looked at iii,,e,ir ,... ....
hall mirror and wee startled by
the drained whiteness or net trice
She scrubbed color into it brim*
she went in where her aunt an.'
Quincy were at dinner The sena
tor had not come home ,
"Who was the boy Ii , , .. 0 .
asked Quincy.
"Just an old 11.,..a ..et vo. - ....
body you know."
She got away as suo.i us ,..-
could. in net own room site t1.174.
herself down on the ueo grit:ping
the pillow with snaking natais try•
ing to stop thinking ot tht,1 lam
cold, secret sea --deep. saVagt
dreadful. Down there-- OD • "
Why was she torn with s . . .n.
ward agony? Had it alweys ..• r.
Gil-would it always be Gal tor




SCHOOL ON TIME' FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three das servtce! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate. Guaranteed Par-
ker!, ,Jewelry - Repairs Dept
(S2213)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERM-11MS
and bisects Expert wort Call
441 or see Sam Kelley (taci
Wanted
WANTED: PART TIME S'TENO-
grapher. Name price wanted. Box
32-H. (S22C)
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
and neighlaors for their help, cards,
and floral sprays during our be-
reave ocot. -The Foster Family
4S23P•
To Wed Heirees
THE REVEREND Robert L. Pierson
(above), assistant pastor at St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church,
Bronx, N. Y., will marry Ann
Clark Rockefeller, according to
an announcement by the bride-
to-be's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson A. Rockefeller. The Rev.
Pierson, of Eagle, Wis., was or-
dained June 13. Miss Rockefeller
Is the granddaughter of John D.
Rockefeller, Jr. (International)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answe• to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
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DR. Um SHEPPARD, FAMILY AT BAIL HEARING
DR. SAM SHEPPARD, Bay Village, 0, osteopath, sits (right foregroundI In Common Plea.s court inCleveland during nearing at which his attorneys asked that he be released on ball while underfirst degree murder Indictment in the bloody bludgeon slaying of his wife Marilyn. Behind himIn court are his brothers and their wives From left. Dr. Richard Sheppard, Mrs. Richard Shep-f.ard, Mrs. Steve Sheeriard, Or, Steve Sher'-.'r (faternational/
Hearings On
Ruling Planned
WASHINGTON Ms - The Su-
preme Court announced today it
will begin hearings Dec. 6 on de-
tailed decrees to enfaxco its hiss
toric ruling outlawing searegation
in public schools.
The court also Snnouncca that It
has extended until Nov 15 the
deadline for interested States to
tile briefs or to request a chanre
to be heard in the Dec.:mber oral
arguments. The previou, deadline
was Oct. 1.
Seven state4 oeve already : ati-
fied the court they want to aprfar
either in oral arguments or as in-
terested parties at the he'. ing.
They are North Carolina, Arkan-
Ras, Texas, Florida. Maryland.
Tennessee, and Oklahoma.
Question for debate is how and
when the Supreme Court will issue
final orders for ending segregation
of white and Negro students.
In handing down the i..iti-segre-
gation ruling last spring, the court
took note of its sweeping soc:o--
political impact and took the un-
usual step of postponing actual en-
forcement decrees until after fur-
ther hearings.
One of the big questiens to be
settled. at the December season is
whether states whiati now pracace
segregation should be given a sub-
stantial "grace period" i which
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We're getting the cream of the crop-
because Buick sales are soaring






' NO, T: . I
IS 1,4 ...RrIN 15
L-LIKE `;'Ar-2S Ci..r)
T'ItISS I ENTIRELY11.)0
HER, '.itstG TO RE
T-TOO? INT`ROSTED IN GALS!.
By Raeburn Van Buren
ALLOW ME 'It) QUOTE
ANOTHER FISHERMAN, LITTLE
FRIEND.. ,AN OLD ROMAN FELLOW
BY THE NAME OF SENECA .
*HE WHO DECIDES A CASE
WITHOUT HEARING THE OTHER
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY
BOYS
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Plaids and Checks














Reg. $4.95 or 2 for $9
MENS
Railroad Work Socks
39c or 3 Pair $1.00








Sanforized - Zipper Fly
$1.39 00 for $4.00



















MEN'S HEAVY TWILL WORK PANTS
Green or Slate Gray
$3.95 or 2 for $7.00
MEN'S HEAVY TWILL KHAKI PANTS
Type I
S4.95 or 2 for $9.00
-emritele"se ectiod,
libme furnishin i. s
One Lot
METAL VENETIAN BLINDS
Duck Tape 64" Length
26" through 35" widths - Reg. $2.95
Sale $1.59 2 for $3.00
Large Size
METAL WASTE BASKET
White and Asorted Colors
only $1.00
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
Solids and Stripes - Real Buy
59c or 2 for $1.00










81x99, Type 130, Belk's Own Brand
special $1.69
STATE PRIDE SHEETS
81x108, Type 130, Belk's Own Brand
special $1.79
LARGE SIZE WASH CLOTHS
10e 12 f" $1.00
TURF TREAD LOOP RUG
18x30, Skid Resistant - Ass't. Colot,
now $1.00
.EN1ff IONMEMEr 44:IMINK 1/1=11111= MINIM= 1=1MC IMENNIC 11.11111a- MNIAMMENIK MEMEL AMMO MEW ANIfilMINIC
Z.r
SPRING MAID COLORED SHEETS
81x108










































La Le Domestic - - - 22c yrd.- - yrds. $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE
• 80 Square Dark
PRINTS
39e yrd.-3 yrds. $1
ONE BIG TABLE
A. B. C. PRINTS
In Lovely New Dark Fall Color*




Asst. Pastels and Dark Colors
79c or 2 for $1.50
3 pairs Ladies BOBBY SOX
F R E E 50c Ankle Bracelet
All For Only 98e
LADIES
RAYON PANTIES
— Extra Special! —
25c pair 5 pairs $1.00
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
— A Real Buy! —
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.Ilice Waters Circle Buffet Style Dinner Served I t BedwellMeets .4 t Chun Ii -On Home By K7rksey1-1( Club Girls On FridayAilonday Evening
• The Alice Waters Circae of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Farst Method,' Churca
*let in the little hapel of the new
educational building' of tfe church
Monday evening at seven-tha-ty
o'clock.
• Mrs. Richard Tuck W3 the pro-
gram leader for the eveaang. She
gave a most inspiration,' talk on
the subject. -Who Is Ai; Neigh-
bor?", using as her scra.wl:re Mat-
thew 1"31V-311 and' TIE4T.
The devotional service on Psalm.
127 Was given by Miss A:ice Wat-
ers. Mrs. Joe Baker, chairman.
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were servcd by the
hostesses. hiL-s. Sayan Oa•e: :ass and
Mrs. Latt-tor Alev,-ider, the
twenty pe•• • s p: z includan




















on the surface of your
hands and Lice tell the world you'regetting old—perhaps before you reallyare. Fade them away with WMESOTERIC& that medicated creamthat breaks up =Mara of pigment onthe skin, makes hands look white andyoung again. Equally effective on thisface, neck and arms. Not a coyer-up.Acts in the akin— not on it. Fragrant,grwaselews bear for so(tening. lubricat-ing akin as it clears up those blemishes.At leading drug and toiletry counters.$2 plus tax- If you have the,, • ge-n.:ealing brown spits, blot-elk% or ifyou want clearer. lighter skis, use..::...30TERICA.. At all Drug Stores.
Wallis Drugs
The Kirksey 4-H club eels com-
pleted a -food project .hv serving
a buffet styie dinner to their moth-
ers Friday evening at seven o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Oaus Bed-
well. The ages of the grin: ranged
'rani eleven to thirteen.
The girls have been workinc
under the leadershaa of M's. Xer-
neth Palmer with the assistance of
Mrs. Cecil Like and kf 0013
Bedwell for the past eieht weeks
with one lewon each week
The group atarted th, Foods
Project by planning meaus learn-
ing how to Combine food; accord-
ing to color. tact... tex•ure and
keeping in mind the Dai'y Seven
Chart that they had studied After
this meeting of studying some of
the basic steps the group started
preparing dishes. the Urat being
creamed dishes. learning the im-
portance of milk in tnair daly
diet and rising it as many ways
as possible. The ones who said
don't like milk" at the begin-
nirg of the class are new drink-
ing and using it the Fame as the
otha a had alraadv beer doing.
, By this time they wore ready
to prepare a one dish -real. Th.
girls again used milk in another
form, which was cOttega cheese.
New tastes were owe mare devel-
oped. Cheese was used 'n other
ways to-make up the composition.
of a one dish meal Other protein
foods were used in this lesson.
. The girls learned, that the at.
aeactiveness o; a meal one of
the most important points to its-
member in meal planr•ng and
oreparItion. Each Kiri prepared a
different salad using mary ho-re
made salad dressings that they had
learned to make adding color as
well as food value to the meal
The favorite lesson of all was the
—Dar. awing alerson Wallah consisted
of "desserts galore.- Each terl made
a different one at the meeting
whiab ranged from a so': custard
to brownies.
Bread. Was the next topic of
study Again- each girl made 3
dif 'trent one- cornmeal muffins.
Southern Spoon bread, at types of
biecuits, orange and banana bread.
The following lesson was. on
table service and etiquette. The
girls learned tha proper way ta
set a table usatg crystal. salad
plate. bread and butter plate and
spreader. as many as foil spoons.
knife and two realm The lady-like
way of eaLng and sein ng wee
discussed. The duties of a host and




delicious well prepared served meal
Friday night. The girls planned
the 'menu which conaitted of:
Chicken Salad. Peas am..., Sauce,
Pineapple Salad. Rolls, Butter. Iced
Tea and Bread Pudding Wth Whip
Cream.
They served the meal buffet
style with Sandra Bede'ell and
Annette Palmer acting as hostes-
ses at the table. The buffet table
was beautifully decorated with a
white table cloth and a center
piece of roses in a crystal bowl.
Those participating in the class
were: Janet Like. Annette Palmer,
Linda Compton. Sandra Bedwell.
Fay Patton. Kay locker. Judith
Imes, Darriylin Treas. and Norma
Doores. The mothers attending the
dinner were: Mesdames Cecil Like,
Kenneth Palmer. Ocus Bedwell
Fred Patton. Thad Imes. H. E.
Trees and Brooks DOOCES. Also
present were Miss Rachel Row-
land. home demonstraten agent
an Mrs. Mary Anna Batts. assist-
ant home demonstration agent.
• • • •
Mrs. N. .4. Waldroft
Program Leader At
Hazel WSCS Meet
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Method-
ist Church held its reguii r meet-
ing Tuesday evening at seven
clock at the church.
Mrs T S Herron gave the de-
votional reading from Pselrns 127.
'In charge of the program for
the evening was Mrs. N A. Wal-
drop. "Because Jesus Cared" was
the subject of the panel discus-
sion with Mrs. Waldrop. Mrs. Clau-
de Anderson and MI-a. Rota rt Tay-
lor participating The peapose Ot
the discussion was to indicate some
of the conditions with in cities
that Wparate people from the
spirit of God.
Mi. Robert Taylor. chairman.
presided,. over a short business
session at which time she gave a
very interesting report of the Dis-
trict Seminar which was held at
the Murray First Methodist Church
September 10.
The meeting was clesed with




The Wear-Helm Sunday School
class of the First Christian Church
met iday at noon for 3 dinner
meeting in the dining room ar the
church', '—
Special recognition we! given
)ne of the members, Mrs. Charlie
Shroat, whose birthday c:me on
the day of the meeting.
After thanks had been led by
Mrs J. H. Coleman and each one
had served her plate front the
long table and aseemblea for the
meal, a large birthday cake icei
in white with decorations of green
and pink was placed in front of
Mrs. Shroat and all present joined
in singing "Happy Birthday." Birth-
day napkins were used.
Following the meal. toe group
remained seated around the table
for the program. The president.
Mrs. Curdle Fair. presideo.
Miss Lula Holland conclacted the
devotion. Inspirational poems, quo-
tenons. arid remarks were given
by Mrs. Annie Wear. Mrs. Effie
Diuguid, and Mrs. Coleman. The
benediction was by Mrs. Claud
Rowland.
Regrets were expressed that two
of the most faithful members. Mrs.
Lou Johnson and Mrs. Sallie Hum-
phrey, were unable to attend.
Wishes were expressed for their
speedy recovery.
There were two guest', Mrs. J.
Harry Utterback and Mai Golcha
MoKeel Curd. present.
Other member's 'resent wereMrs. Ottis Churchill, Mrs. Lola
Jones. Mrs. Edd Utterback. Mrs.
Willie Wells. Mrs. Mary Starks.
Miss Frankie Hplland, Mrs_ Billie
McKeel and Mrs. Ben Schroader
Zeta Department
To Meet Thursday
The Zeta Department of !-
Murray Woman's Club will a.,.
its first meeting of the new ci .•
year with a dinner at the club
house Thursday evening at six-
thirty o'clock.
Hostesses for the meet.ng wIll ,
be Mrs Haron West, Mrs Bobbie
R. Grogan. Mrs. William Barker,




The Young Women's Class, Mal.
A. G. Outland, teartser, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Galen Thur-
man Jr.. 521 South Sixth Street.
at seven-thirty o'clock Members
note change in date
• • • •
The Paris Road Hnanemakers
D.S.C. Club wal meet with Mae HubertMyers at one-thirty o'clock.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist
Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
( Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr.
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
Stanley








• Leo Duroc her





The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. September ?A
Murray Star chapter No. 03
OES will have a call meeting for
an initiation at the Masonic Hall
at seven-fifteen o'clock •
• • • •
The Alpha Departmeat of the
Murray Woman's Club will havf.
a dinner meeting at the club house
at six-thirty o'clocks. Members
note Friday date
Saturday. September 2.5
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the ,DAR will have a lunch-
eon at the Murray Wore in's Club
House at twelve-thirty o'clock.
Hopkinsville and Paducah will
rneet with the Murray group.
Woodmen Circle Jun ars will
meet at two o'clock at WOW Hall
New officers will be elected to
serve for next sia months and
plans will be made for West Ky.
Convention at Kenlake October VI
Sunday. September ti
Open house wai be held
throughout the afternoon by Mr.
and Mrs. Al V. Farless at their
home in observance of their gold-
en wedding anniversary_ All rela-
tives and friends are invited.
—
BIG TRUCK WENT RIGHT THROUGH
ma too HOLE in this r on Irreri ..t• r ,oul In the lais beretape was made by a trailer truck running wild. The driver had13.301,J out. A La-year-old girl in the house was uninjured_ Her'enee.her, Mrs. Mary Booher, and three other children had justkft Trick, loaded with steel, ended In wreck 1.500 feet on doledU is hill on railroad tracks. ( int erect tonal flowed phottl
District DA R Meet
! To Be On Monday
The first district meet:'-,g of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will be held at Henderson
in the First Methodist Church lo-
cated at Third and Green Streets
Monday. Septe-nber 27.
Mrs. Roy Devine, regent of the
Captain Wendell Oury chapter of
Murray. will attend ane be the
courtesy chairman.
Magazine Club To
Meet At Frost Home•
The Magazine club will meet at
the lovely new home of Mrs. Jack
Frost on the Benton Road on Thur-
day afternoon at two-thirty 0 clock
Mrs R. A. Johnston ii ill be in
charge of the program. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hugh
Smith will retu:n this weekend
from a two weeks' vacation with
relatives in El Pim) and San
Antonio, Texas.
Joe Rogers of Detrn,t Mich.
and Mr. and Mrti. °rye! Settee.-
field. Jr., of Chicago, Ill., have
been the guests of they parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Rogers. and
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HON 11MTINC•in °wry rooms,
JUST LIKE A FURNACE...RUT WITHOUT ALL THE
COSTLY DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS




PLUS HEATMAKER ale. 2110
The powered-air, inner heat
tubes. Room air is forced
through the heart of the hot-







QUICKLY GETS TO THE EIOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PROBLEM
Slegkr is sot a space Mow that wastes haat up ON chimney
o-4 or the sailing forcing yea to lire in one or two rooms.
. a sot o meal hooting plant with expansive installations!
Siegler is a revolutionary method of
WARM FLOOR HEATING in every room
BUT WITHOUT COSTLY DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS
AND LOOK—don't loo confased by ITU Ratings!Th. is BTU INPUT . there a BTU OUTPUT. but whatkeeps your family warm is BTU USEPUT the workingBTU's that heat your home! In BTU 1JSEPUT Siseler OUT.HEATS 'EM ALL! A 50,000 EtTal Siegler gives more USABLEHEAT than much higher rated ordinary heaters. A 75,000BTU Siegler furnace-volume heater can only be compared toa central heating plant
DOWNY BAC" GUARANTIN
Siegler costs you so little to
own and operate ... ff pays for it.
erlf agam a,d °gam .4* the fvol t saved
URBAN G. ST A.RKS & SON
"Good Stoves Are Net Expensive"
SO, 12th A-I POPLAR
PHONE 1142 MURRAY. KY.
SI
The Whole Town Wants
the Dry Cleaning that Gets Out
More Dirt... SANITONE!
AVOID FALLRUSH
Have Fall Cleaning Done NOW Wool Suits, Dresses..
Coats, Sptaters, Jackets, Blankets. Hats
Use our convenient cash and carry service to have entire
Fall wardrobe cleaned now. Send now and allow us time
to do a quality job. Do not wait for cool weather.
Sanitone Gets Out More Soil
BOONE CLEANERS
Tele. 234
••••oviarmSouth Side Court Square
